THE INDUSTRY LEADER IN LIGATURE RESISTANT PRODUCTS

- **Ligature Resistant Metering Faucet**
  - SF380

- **Ligature Resistant Sensor Faucet**
  - SF390

- **Ligature Resistant Solid Surface Sink**
  - ET720

- **Ligature Resistant Soap Dispenser**
  - SD750

- **Ligature Resistant Paper Towel Dispenser**
  - PH240

- **Ligature Resistant Framed Mirror**
  - FM760

- **Ligature Resistant Grab Bar**
  - GB730

- **Ligature Resistant Shower Panel, Shower Head & Shower Valve**
  - SV710, SH330 & SV230

BESAFEPRO.COM 706.705.1500
BSP is a single source of suicide prevention safety products for the behavioral-psychiatric industry, offering the highest degree of safety, functionality, and aesthetically pleasing environments for patients.